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Telephone 281 DOW FIELD 
See Daily Bulletin 
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6~Pack-a-Week 
Cigarette Plan 
To Start 3 June 

New USO Camp Show Off-Duty Training 
To Plav Here 4 June Now 

• 
Effect • 1n 

Begun specifically for the purpose 
of providing civilians who do not 
work on Army bases With much 
needed cigarettes and other forms 
of tobaoco, the new six-pack-a-week 
rationing program will go into effect 
at Dow F~eld on 3 June. 

All Will Receive Cards 

,Dorothy Crowley 

To insure proper distribution of 
rationed cigarettes, each soldier and 1 

civilian of the Base will re<:eive a 
ration card to be used whenever pur- ! 
chasing cigarettes, cigars or tobacco. · 
In addition, each soldier and civilian 
entitled to PX privileges will be able 
to secure a ration card for one of his 
adult dependents. These cards are 
to be punched each time that the 
customer makes a purchase. Specific 
space~ on each ration card will be 
,good for designated weeks only, 
cforing which the purchaser may ob
lai11 his allotted amount. After the 
designated time, the space will be 
voided. No one, except soldiers who 
can show evidence of furlough or 
leave, may buy cigarettes ahead of 
time. 

The new USO Camp Show, "Step 
Lively," will play at Building T-6 
on Monday, 4 June, at 1830 and 2000 
hours. With comedy as its main 
theme, the stage presentation is 
billed as "snappy, scintillating vaude
\'ille," and includes in the cast Doro
thy Crowley, a singer, ancL several 
dancers, as well as three comedy acts. 

Buyer Has Choice 
Under the new system, each ra

tion-eard holder is entitled to six 
packs of cigarettes, or twenty-four 
dgars, or four ounces of smoking to
bacco per week. If a person buys 
any of these at tlie PX, he cannot 
duplic:ale lus pmc:liase at the com
missary. 

Dimes and War Bonds 
To Bear F.D.R. Image 
, Two tributes to the memory ·of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt were an
nounced by the Treasury last week. 

1. The dime will bear his like
ness. 

'Bombers' Lose 
Baseball Opener 
To Presque Isle 
The Dow Field "Bombers," meet

ing their Presque Isle rivals in the 
first official game of the season at 
Brewer Athletic Field, were no 
match for their northern neighbors 
who had, in addition to the n~ne 
men on the playing field, one of 
the umpires on their side-accord
ing to local opinion. Errors by the 
local lads contributed to the loss, 
however, leading Coach "Buddy" 
Adams to suspect that it was the 
"Bombers" unlucky day. The score 
was Presque Isle 9 Dow 6. 

TJ1e Dow Field team started out 
well with two runs in the first inning, 
but were unable to hold their lead 
when-according to local rooters
a \.\'!Ong decision by the um
pire and two errors by Third Base
man Musser, added to several well 
placed hits, gave the visiting team 
two runs in the fourth, four in the 
fifth and two more in the sixth 
inning. The Dowmen managed to 
·add four runs during this time, but 
ne,·er headed the Presque Isle team, 
who garnered one more run in the 
sewnth. To the locals' ten hits and 
five errors, the "Snowballers" gained 
nine hits with no errors. 

Ex-World Billiard Champ 
To Give Exhibitions Tonight Next week has been designated as 

the time for personnel lo register for 
the ration cards. Details a· to the 
place a11d time of registry will be an
nounced in the Daily Bulletin. On 
the morning of 3 June, the rationing 
program \\ill go into effect at Dow 
Field. 

2. His picture will be on war Erwin Rudolph, ex-world billiard 

Bond Winners Named 
In First of 8 Raffles 

bonds in the next war loan drive. champion, will gi\·e three billiard ex
Also on the bond (some denomina- hibitions tonight on the Base. At 
lions nf "Series E") a suitable 1430 and 1830 he -will be in Squa<l
Rooscvcltian utterance, to be selected ron "A" Day Room lo demonstrate 
by \Vashington newsmen, will be 

1 

fancy tric:k shots and to instruct. At 
quoted. 2030 he will give a similar cxhibi-

Secretary Morgenthau said at a tion in the Officers' Club. 
news conference that the new dimes 
would be minted as soon as possible 
and should be ready for distribution 
around the end of this year. 

AUTO IDTS B-17 AT GRENIER 

The presmt Liberty-head dime, 
Fifteen war bonds totaling $62.5 which has been in existence twenty

were awarded at the Base Theater last nine years, will be discontinued. 
Saturday in the ~rst of eigl~t W~r Only three other Presidents are 
Bond raffles. This ~eek pi:zcs m honored by the Mint. Lincoln is on 
~onds will total O\'~r $1000, with four the penny, Jefferson on the nickel, 
$100-honds; and eight $50-bonds be- ·and Washington 011 the quarter. 
ing raffl<;:.d off in addition to $25-

MA.,'\CIIESTER, N. H. - One 
bomber crew memiber was killed and 
four passengers of a station wagon 
were injured, according to the As
sociated Press, when the veihicle 
struck a B-17 Flying Fortress at 
Grenier Field last week. The dead 
man was identified as Lt. Bernard 
W. Schutter,'20, of Ames, N. Y. 

bonds. Raffie tickets may be secured 

from minute men at fifty cents each. Dow Fr·ezd Insr·gnr·a Now on Sale 
This week's raffle will be held in 

the Base Theater at 1100 hours. A 
short talk will be made and movies 
shown in connection with the drawing. 

\Vinners of $100-bonds last week 
were Mrs. Kathleen ~farston, Air 
Corps Supply, and Mr. Guy W. Allen, 
Base ~fotor Pool. 

Those winning $50-honds were Mr. 
Edw,1rd Young, Base \faintenancc; :\fr. 
C. B. Vigue, I,ost Exchange; !\frs. 
Beulah Jones, Air Corps Supply, and 
Edward Byrrs, Ordnance. 

Winners of $25-honds were: !\fr. C. 
I Iewitt, Air Cr;1ft :\fnintPnancr; :\fiss 
Virgi11i;1 D<'mps('y, Post Exchange; 
Miss \ f .. rgaret A111atrmla, Embark.1-
t1o:i & Deh,1rkation; \fr. Thomas 
\\it ham, ! lo p1t,d; \fr. Holand ITohhs, 
Aircraft :\1nil1ttnann; :\fr. Da\'id 
Cn>n111, Aucr.1ft I iinlcnance; !\Ir. 
Francis B1•tler . Onlnancc; Capt. L. 
\V Cr,1h.im, Air In 1wctor. and Pfc. 
\V. A. T:t) lor, <;q111<lron "\". 

Sn ·t 111 cC'n1n1ilt .,. in charge of the 
raffle consists o~ l•"clwin Cronin, Chr'· 
l'llCf' Cord r c~ r('lH'I' Donlin, ancl 

hchacl q 11m1 

Every Army camera in the air 
1·equires n maint nancc cr,.w of 
six photo men on the ground. 

SGT. GEOHGE BARTON makes will! the needle and thread to sew on the 
new Dow Field imignia seen pinned to his jacket. The insignia, de
signed by S/Si,'1:. Paul Gedcn, former editor of the "Observer," cro1 be 
obtained in the PX. 

Base to Hold Open House 
On ATC' s 4th Anniversary 

Dow Field will celebrate the 
fourth anniversary of the founding 
of the Air Transport Command 
next Tuesday, 29 May, by inviting 
the public to an Open House at 
the Base. Everyone will be per
mitted to come in to the Base 
from 1600 to 1900 that day to see 
for themselves the work ATC is 
doing here in Bangor. 

Full details will be given in the 
Daily Bulletin and in the daily 
newspapers. The Hospital, the 
Flight Line, Special Services, and 
other sections of the Base will be 
open to public inspection. 

Famous ATC Show 
Coming Here 8 June 

The ATC "Contact Caravan," 
famous GI show, comes to Dow Field 
8 June. It recently completed a suc
cessful tour of the Caribbean area 
and Brazil, playing good neighbor 
shows for Brazilian civilians as well 
as regular shows for ser\'icemen and 
has toured the "Purple Heart Cir
cuit" of AAF hospitals in 3i8 states. 

"Contact," as the ~1iami Beach of
ficial Army Air Forces broadcast, re
cently celebrated its hundredth con
secuti,·e week on the air, d1Uring 
which it became the only service 
broadcast to be selected for the Ra
dio Hall of Fame. It won nat>ional 
recognition in national magazine and 
newspaper articles and on coast-to
coast radio broadcasts. 

Originally Radio Show 
The Caravan was originally 

formed when the Special Service of
ficer of a Florida base requested that 
the Contact show be broadcast from 
that base. The broadcast itself was 
impracticable, but M/Sgt. Draper 
Lewis, soldier-producer of the broad
cast, assem'bled some of the high 
spots of the radio shows and pre
sented them with the e'D.tire com
pany taking part. So successful was 
the first non-broadcast show that re
quests from other stations poured in. 

Now Tours World 
For the last year, Contact has been 

appearing for servicemen all over 
Florida while retaining its weekly 
broadcast. With the transfer of the 
organization to the ATC, the broad
cast was dropped for the present and 
the show has ibeen restyled as a unit 
to entertain service personnel all over 
the world. 

·It is a variety show presented in 
the manner of a radio broadcast. The 
show has a cast of 38, including a 
28-piece orchestra. 

Table Tennis Tourney 
To Begin About 7 June 

A TC Regulation 
Results in Plan 
Drawn Up .. Here 

Under new work hour schedUles 
now in effect here, personnel are re-
quired to take physical training, 
orientation, and other instruction and 
training during periods in excess of 
a minimum 48 hours per week at 
their principal duty. 

The new schedules were drawn up 
in compliance with an ATC regula
tion stating in part: 

"The scarcity of manpower and 
the urgency of the mission of this 
Command preclude operation of 
A TC installations on a 'peace 
time' concept of duty or work 
hours. Military personnel are con
sidered available for -duty twenty
four hours a day; actual work 
hours and duty time are not 
synonymous. 

"It is the policy' of this Com
mand that personnel· will be en
gaged upon their principal duty -a 
minimum of forty-eight hours per 
week. . . . Training . . will be eon
ducted outside the normal forty
eight hours of productive work .. " 

Although detailed work hour 
schedules have been made up, sug
gestions for more. efficient methods 
will be welcomed from both officers 
and enlbied personnel. Such sug
gestions should be submitted in drafts 
either of proposed strution regula
tions or proposed amendments. 

Mess and Movie Hours 
Because of the new 

schedules, mess hours 
ehanged and show times 
Theater. 

work hour 
have been 
at the Base 

General Mess is opened for break
fast from 0630 to 0800; for dinner 
from 1130 to 1200; for supper from 
1630 to 1830, and midnight lunch 
from 2300 to 0100. 

Evening movies will start at 1830 
and 2030. Matinees will continue to 
be shown on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday at 1430. 

Weekly Schedules 
Compulsory off-the-job activities 

schedules are prepared each week 
and distributed w·th Saturday's Daily 
Bulletin for the following week's ac
tivities. 

Personnel must normally attend all 
compulsory off-the-job activities un
less excused by the officers in charge 
of functions. In such cases, ne<:essi
tated by emergency work or days off, 
a form must be submitted by the 
function officer to the Director of 
Personnel and Administrative Ser
vices. 

All officers will devote at least 48 
hours weekly to on-the-job assign
ments but their off-the-job activities 
will be independently scheduled to 
permit fluctuations in their working 
hours. 

Full particulars of the new sched
ules may be found in Station Regu
lation . 'o. 35-18, dated 6 ~fay 1945. 

T:i:ble tennis enthusiasts are asked I Bi-Weekly Dance Scheduled 
to submit their names to the Base For Park St. USO Tonight 
Gym before 1 June if interested in 
e11tcring the tourney scheduled to Sgt. • 'ate Diamond and his orches
start about the second week in June tra will play for dancing at t11e USO 

The tourney, in the form of a tonight during the regular bi-weEkly 
league (each man to pby every dance held there. The '·Bomba

I othE'r), will be con~t'.cted entirely in dears," planniug group for ~lay, have 
the Gym. All military pernmnel, arranged special entertainment for all 
Wacs as well as GI , are eligible to \\ho attend. 
play, and are asked to submit their • 'ext Wednesday's Memorial Day 
names as soon as possible to their PT dance will be held at the Base in 
instructor, or to one of the Gym per-1 Buildi.ng T-6 with Sgt. Herbie Blinn 
sonnel. and his orchestra playiTJg for dancing. 
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Lt. Grace Manning, WAC CO, 
Likes Sports and Maine 

Second Lieut. Grace Manning of Arlington, New Jersey, is the 
new Commanding Officer of Squadron G, and an enthusiastic out
door sportswoman. "I like Maine," she said. "I used to come 
~very summer to Bar Harbor, Crane's Beach, and other places. 
I ve spent enough time in Maine to• 
feel very much at home here." 

Lieut. Manning enlisted in the 
WAAC 22 September 1942 at New-
ark. After basic traiil!ing at Fort Des 
Moines, she was assigned to Admin
istration School at the same station. ,. 
Later, she was sent tb Fort Ogle
thorpe, Georgia, with the original 
cadre which opened the WAAC train
ing center there. As a T /5, and later 
a Sergeant and S/Sgt., she trained 
the cadre which opened the Base. "I 
was a sergeant only 24 hours," said 
Lieut. Manning. "Promotions were 
better those days than they aire now. 
Of course, T /Os were exceptionally 

liberal." 

To OCS for One Month 

In April 194'.3 she was sent to OCS 
at Des Moines, graduating in May. 
She was assigned to Fort Warren, 
Wyoming, as a Company Officer, and 
after two months was transferred 
back to Des Moines for Intermediate 
Officer's School. 

She was then assigned to the East
ern Flying Training Command at 
Maiowell Field, Alabama-and sent to 
the Basic Flying School at Walnut 
Ridge, Arkansas. For a while she 
was Mess and Supply Officer, later 
becoming C/O of a squadron of 85 
Wacs. After 11 months, the field was 
deactivated, and turned over to the 
Marines. 

Wacs Now at Blytheville 

With her Walnut Ridge Wacs, and 
<in additional Wac outfit from New
port, Arkansas, she moved on to a 
twin-engine flying school at BlytJ1e
ville, Arkansas. There had been no 
Wacs at Blytheville before, so the 
company had to start from scratch. 
"We had an educational job on our 
hands," said Lieut. Manning, "to con
vince the officers in charge that the 
girls were human, and that the Wac 
area should not be declared off-limits 
to all personnel. Finally, we got 
everybody sold on the idea that Wacs 
were there to stay; could do a good 
job; and still have a lot of fun at 
the same time. Fram that IJime on, 
everything was all right." 

"Contrary to some ideas," said 
Lieut. Manning, "Arkansas is not 
warm. The bases where we were sta
tioned were located in cotton and 
ridge country-and, although the 
temperatme never went very low, 
when it was cold it was bitterly damp. 
I haven't seen snow in two years, so 
it is good to be back where it is 
cold." 

Wac CO at Greenwood 

In December 1944 she was trans
ferred to Greenwood, Mississippi, to 
basic flying school-again as Squad
ron Commander. When the Green
wood field was turned over to the 
ATC, she deactiva.ted the squadron. 
She was later transferred to the North 
Atlantic Division, and then to Dow 
Field. 

While attending Savage School of 
Physical Education in New York, 
Lieut. Manning worked off and on 
us a teller in the Harrison National 
Bank, Harrison, New Jersey. She re
ceived her B. S. in 1939. When the 
war is over, she intends to get mar
ried. She is engaged to Lieut. George 
Flader, al o of Arlington, now over
seas with the Navy. 

Feather-merchant: "I wanta girl 
who doesn't pet, smoke, drink, 
swear, or philander in any way." 
GI-ln.g. 

LT. GRACE MANNING 

Seeking a Place 
For a Home? 

By Jean Ellis Poletti 
After the war, will you be looking 

around for a nice plac!l to live? Whait 
is your idea of "nice"? Does "nice" 
to you mean white, Anglo-Saxon and 
Protestant? Well, let's see ... there's 
no use in going near Boston. That's 
been "taken over" by the Irish. Stay 
away from Buffalo, on the banks of 
Lake Erie. Buffalo, you know, has 
become the largest Pohsh city in the 
whole world. Minneapolis isn't what 
you want, either. That's where the 
Swedes and Norwegians hold sway. 
And New ~1exico, of course, is out of 
the question. Too many Mexicans 
have crossed the border and settled 
there. As for Atlanta, Georgia, there 
are about as many Negroes as whites 
down there, so you certainly wouldn't 
like that. And New Hampshire, that 
grand old New England state, is all 
shot through with French-Canadians. 
Youngstown, Ohio, has hordes of 
Hungarians. Pittsburgh has its Slo
vaks; Caltfornia its Orientals; Chicago 
its Germans; New York City its Jews 
andi Italians. 

Of course you can go to any one of 
these American communities. You 
can form a -tight little circle of "nice" 
friends and to prove how really su
perior you are, you can start using 
such un-American words as "wops," 
"polack,'' "mick," "kike," "hunky," 
"sheeney," "nigger." You can blame 
these "foreigners" for the things that 
go wrong in your own community; 
you and your friends can take the 
credit for what goes right. 
Galley ELEVEN 

But, wait, here's a better idea. 
Forget that old Anglo-Saxon myth. 
Wipe it from your mind. The Vir
ginia Cavaliers and the Pilgrim Fath
ers were nothing but refugees them
selves. You've had "nice" confused 
with homogeneous. And there are 
places in America where the com
munities are entirely homogeneous, 
and where you'll find the only real 
Americans this country has to offer. 
But you won't be allowed to settle 
on an Indian reservation. You're one 
of the people who ha;; got to settle 
just any place, and then help that one 
little community prove that all kinds 
of different people can live together 
with understanding and appreciation 
-because they share a common ideal. 

L9N?ON~lthoi:g~ their role in In Seventh war Loan Drive 
the Pacific will be limited, American 
bombers that helped destroy Ger
many are making an immediate con
tribution to the war in the Far East 
by speeding the evacuation of United 
States troops from Europe, the New 
York "Time" announced. 

Stripped of their war equipment, 
Flying Fortresses, which have al
ready been used to hasten prisoners 
of war homeward, will soon begin 
transporting troops in the European 
theater of operations to embarkation 
ports on airfields. It is not planned 
to have them ferry men across the 
Atlantic. 

140 Now in Service 
Two groups totaling 140 aircraft 

have 'been assigned to one ferrying 
route. Stripped for use as transport 
planes, the Fortresses are expected to 
haul 50,000 men a month. 

From these 140 aircraft the up
per, ball and chin gun turrets have 
been removed. Wooden benches 
have been built into the waist, radio 
room, bomb bay, flight deck and 
nose. These benches will accommo
date forty or more men a plane. 

Six-Man Crews 
Instead of the normal combat 

complement of ten men, the planes 
will fly with crews of six men each. 

There will be a pilot, co-pilot, 
navigator, radio operator and en
gineer. A former gunner will serve 
as steward. 

Crews were told that the idea of 
using combat planes to expedite tne 
transfer of troops to the Pacific orig
inated with Gens. George C. Marshall 
and H. H. Arnold in Washington. 

Gls GET 18,00 HARMONICAS 
OHIOAGO-Battle-weary soldiers 

overseas-at least 18,000 of them
can now provide their own music be
tween bades. Brig. Gen. J. E. Bar
zynski, chief of the Chica~o Quar
. termaster Depot, said his organiza
tion had sent that many harmonicas 
to troops all over the world. Made of 
plastics, the harmonicas are expected 
to prove a morale booster. 

A GI bal'ber is a brilliant con
versationalist who occasionally cut 
hair. 

· Pollowing the lead of Squadron F, ltrhe pers'onnel 'Of the 135th 
A. A. C. S. Squadron during the past week topped 100 per cent in 
the 7~h War L?~~ D:ive and bec.ome the second of seven .groups 
to ga-m ithat d1stmchon. So far m the drive, no civilian depart-

• • • -- •ment has attained! 100 per cent, 
GI Wme Sipper lll Germany though Embarkation and Debarka
Writes to M/Sgt. Randolph t~on, •with 7-1.6, is closest to that de

med figure. By sub!lcriJbing $2,375, 

Following is a letter from 1st/Sgt. 
Dean H. Grove, formerly in Gander, 
written shortly before V-E Day to 
M/Sgt. Edward Randolph, stationed 
here. 

Somewhere in Germany 
With the 1st Army 

Dear Eddie: 
Have been in the front lines for 

the past three months, the past 
month of which we spearheaded 
the 1st Army's southern drive. 

In the last city, which we took 
just the other day, we took a large 
warehouse filled with champagne. 
We have been issuing it to the 
platoons ten bottles each evening. 
Right now I have a bottle in front 
of me. Sure wish I could send you 
some but aren't allowed to send it 
through the mail. 

Got a new Luger pistol; would 
send you one but mail censorship 
doesn't permit it. Practically 
everyone in the company has a 
pistol of some type and a German 
camera. 

When we hit this town we 
evacuated the civilians. We have 
electricity, hot water and even a 
radio. I am now listening to the 
Anny Hour and it's the first time 
I've heard a radio since I left Eng
land last January. 

Hope to hear from you in the 
near future. 

Your pal, 
Grove. 

APOLOGY 
In last week's issue, Sgt. Joseph 

Milanesi's name appeared in the 
"Cross Section" under the picture of 
T /Sgt. Robert Miller. The staff re
grets that suc.:h things occur, and can 
only say, "It will probably happen 
again." 

the Communications personnel have 
made 1115.8 per cent of quota. 

Here are the latest £gures on the 
drive, according to quota achieved: 

MILITARY PERSONNEL 
Squdn. Amt 

}35tb AACS ............ $ 2,375:00 
B 1,484.50 
G .................... 5,793.75 

................. 1,631.25 
~ ........................... 3,362.50 
c 1,635.00 

3,304.50 

Tot. Enl. Men .... $17,211.50 
Officers .................... $ 6,747.50 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
DeJ!I. Amt. 

Emb. & Deb ......... $ 236.28 
Furch. & Cont. ...... 210.02 
Finance .................. 121 89 
Medica.I. .................. 1,120:09 
~ost Exchange.......... 1, 791.4 7 

ase Mamt. ............ 8,301.48 
Civilian Personnel.... 725.43 
HeadqW1J:ters ........ 556.93 
Provost Marshal..... 956.32 
R~dio Maint. ........ 478.16 
Aircraft Maint. ...... 7,855.10 
Budget &: Fiscal...... 113.76 
Ordnance ................ 1,133.78 
Gr?u~<;i Safety.... .... 53.75 
~~1onties, l!r Traffic.. 112.53 

1gnal ........... ......... 150 02 
Air Corps Supply... 1,905:18 

Q
Motor Pool ............ 1,152.63 
•. uartermaster ........ 702.10 
lransportation ...... 92.52 

Total .................. $28,369.44 

Liberated War Prisoners 
Land at Dow Field 

% 
115.8 
101.7 

77.5 
61.l 
59.7 
45.0 
44.2 

64.3 
26.4 

% 
71.6 
50.0 
46.0 
44.9 
37.5 
36.6 
33.7 
33.3 
31.2 
30.4 
28.5 
27.7 
25.1 
25.0 
24.2 
23.3 
22.7 
21.3 
19.0 
17.8 

31.23 

Merritt's Approval 

An eva.euation plane loaded with 
American Gls who had been German 
prisoners (i)f war dropped in at Dow 
Field last Wednesday night. Among 
them were two Maine men, Pvt. Don
ald 0. Dore of Orono and Pfc. Wil
liam Smith of Lincolnville. Pvt. 
Dore telephoned his parents at 
Orono from the Dow Field hospital 
and it didn't take them long to g1;;t 
to Bango.r. It was the first time they 
ha<li seen their son in two years. He 
was t ken prisoner in Luxembourg in 
December, and was liberated 19 
April. 

WINSOME SYBIL MERRITT, who did Mickey McGuirt1 
comedies with Mickey Rooney when she was five, is now 
h~enty and very grown up. She will be one of the irresietible 
points in M-G·M's "Music For Millions." 

Pfc.:. William Smith was taken 
prisoner on 19 December in the Bel
gian bulge. He felt the prisoners 
were treated "fairly" with the excep
tion mf not having enough food. He 
had never flown until he started his 
long trek home from Germany by 
plane-. 

The evacuees were given a recep
tion in the hospital and the next 
morning were sent to Mitchel Field 
where they will be redistributed to 
hospitals specializing in their particu
lar types of wounds and illnesses. 

Over a Million Wounded 
Flown Out of Battle Areas 

WASHINGTON - Arm y A i r 
Forces transport craft have flown ou 
of battle areas more than a millio 
wounded or sick American and Allied 
soldiers since the early days of the 
war. 

The AAF said that nearly 100 per 
cent of the battle casualties east of 
the Rhine in the .final phase of the 
war were brought out by aircraft. 
More than 300,000 patients were 
<'vacuat<•d from forward to rear areas 
by air in the period betv.-een D-day 
and V-E day. 

The period covered hy the report 
starts with the last four months in 
1912 when mass air evacuation was 
initiated in the South Pacific during 
the Guadakanal and New Guinea 
campaigns. In that period, ;1pproxi
matcly 18,000 men were Rown out. 

In 1943 AAF planes handled 
15.'5,527 patients; in 1944, there were 
646,972. Frum January through 
April of this ymr, 312/>S2 wounded 
or sic.:k men were brought out of the 
various wurlcl battle zones. 
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Hospital 'Council 
Meets at Dow 

The Central Maine Camp and 
Hospital Council held its regular 
monthly meeting last week from 
12:15 p. m. to 2:15 p. m. Through 
the courtesy of the Dow Field Sta
tion Hospital, the luncheon was held 
in the mess hall. In addition to con
sidering requests from various camps 
and stations in central Maine, special 
short talks were given by three Army 
officers on various aspects of present 
Army needs in which the council has 
a particular interest. 

Council members who attended 
came from nine counties in central 
Maine. The council is a clearing 
house to provide emergency and sup
plementary equipment, supplies and 
services for men and women at mili
tary and naval in'Stallations and vet
erans facilities. It aims to render 
these services through Red Cross 
chapters geographically located near 
the Anny camps and Navy stations 
which have organized camp and hos
pital committees. The cooperation of 
other organizations and individuals 
in their communities is enlisted to 
help meet the needs. 

The council is an independent or
ganization, which is seeking to corre
late and channel the desires of vari
ous community organizations and in
dividuals to help servicemen. 

Fast Stratocruiser 
Expected Late in '46 

SEATTLE, Wash. - The Boeing 
Aircraft Company stated recently 
that stratocruisers capable of carrying 
se,·enty-two to 100 passengers could 
be delivered to American air lines 
late in 1946, depending upon main-
tcnance of military plane commit
ments, including the B-29 Superfort
rcss. 

F. B. Collins, sales manager, said 
that the WPB decision to permit the 
manufacture of aircraft for private 
airlines allows Boeing to start build
ing stratocruisers of the C-97 type. 
In January a plane of this kind made 
a record transcontinental flight from 
Seattle to Washington in six hours 
and llhrce minutes. 

Croil Hunter, president of North
west Airlines, Inc., disclosed that his 
concern planned to use ten four-en
gine planes, including some strato
cruisers, on its present routes in the 
United States and prospective route 
to Alaska and the Orient. 

Boeing engineers estimate that the 
stratocruiser would make the 2,419-
mile run nonstop between New York 
and Seattle in eight hours, Mr. Col
lins said. 

Local Bond Salesman 
Pulls 'Hoss' Tradin' Deal 

In the annals of hoss trading, the 
story of the 'bond swap betrween 
Clarence Corder of Radio Mainten
ance, dealing for Uncle Sam, and 
Jimmy Hennigan, who wanted his 
house painted, will go down as a 
slick deal for someone, if they can 
ever figure out who (or whom). 

Jimmie had intended investing a 
fow hundred simolcons in the paint
ing project, but by the time Corder 
was through talking to him, Henni
gan\ money was earmarked for 
bonds, and Corder was to receive a 
free meal; if he helped Jimmie paint 
the afore-mentioned residence. 

Since Clarence has a well-known 
and prodigious appetite, Jimmie is 
wo11ckring now whether any eight 
hours' painting he might do would be 
worth the price of the meal he in
tend('d to put away; but then Jim
mie lws his bonds and Corder did 
him a fa\'or, anyway, by selling 
th<'rn to him. 

The way for a girl to make a 
guy eat out of her hand is to 
make a monkey out of him. 

There are 1500 po. ts, camp and 
installations of the Army function
ing at present in United States. ? 
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Scene of the Helicopter Rescue German Y-2 Flown to England 
By Friend of Major Bryon 

I 

A German V-2 rocket bomb that fell almost intact near Helmar. 
Sweden, last June was flown to Bdtarin by ATC's L't. Col. Keith 
Allen, a friend of Maj'or George Bryon, IYow Field Executive 
Officer. The story was recenlf1ly told by Brig. Gen. Earl Haig, 

commander of ATC's European Di-• 

The rocket fell at the time when I 
vision, at his London headquarters. 

flying bombs were already hitting He dq t 5 13 5th 
London, and British scientists were 8 U8f er 

,, working against time to discover the 
secrets of the second of Adolf Hit
ler's "vengeance weapons." Follow
ing urgent diplomatic negotiations, 
neutral Sweden agreed to release the 
bomb, and a hurry call went out to 
the ATC. 

AN "S. 0. S." SIGNAL panel made of green branches laid atop snow was 
one of the ways crashed airmen marooned in Labrador drew attention to 
their plight and were rescued by a Coast Guard helicopter The heli
copter was dismantled in New York, !lown to Goose Bay by ATC, then 
reassembled for the history-making rescue. (RCAF Official Photo.) 

Word came from Sweden that the 
huge battered hulk of the rocket, 
even when dismantled and crated in 
its smallest component parts, would 
require at least a C-47 to accommo
date the load. Only one such plane 
was immediately available for the 
job, a comparatively ancient C-47, af
fectionately known as the "Bug," 
used only for the short internal hops 
around Britain-her normal joib-and 
certainly not equipped for the long 
and hazardous flight OYer the North 
Sea and German-occupied :'.\Torway. 

Major Bryon said: 
"The hero of the deal was Lt. 

Col. Keith N. Allen, who worked 
hand in hand with me at London 
for nearly 18 months. In the first event of its kind in avia'bion history, a Sikbrsky 

hell.ii.copter of the U. S. Co·asrt: Guard recently effeoted the rescue 
of 11 ainmen marooned after tihree separate plane crashes in the 

"We all knew the Bug. In spite 
of its shortcomings, however, that 
didn't stop Keith Allen, who had 
been assigned the job of bringing 
back the V-2. He started without 
waiting for a normal cloud cover
age to protect his unarmed ship 
on the !light, or for the fitting of 
proper navigational aids. The Bug 

sn'owy wastes of :i;_,abrador. • 
First Crackup 

The first crackup was that of a 
RCAF Canso (BBY5A) patrol plane, 
flown by Pilot Officer Bert Lahey of 
PoP1: McNichol, Ontario. The ship 
iced up and crashed in a storm. As 
crewmen, who were uninjured in the 
landing, were removing emergency 
equipment from the wreck, it caught 
fire and exploded, burning several of 
the men. 

Rescue Planes Stuck 
By using smoke flares, a smudge 

fire, and signal panels made of 
branches laid on the snow, the atten
tion of passing ATC planes was at
tracted and l'\vo rescue planes of the 
RCAF flew to the scene. They landed 
but were unable to take off again, 
cracking up in making the attempt. 

Other rescue planes flew over the 
scene, dropping supplies, and word 
was sent to tl1e U. S. Coast Guard 
at Floyd Bennett Field, N. Y., for a 
helicopter. A "Flying Windmill" was 
dismantled and packed aboard a C-54 
Skymaster of the Air Transport Com
mand. Then it was flown to Goose 
Bay, Labrador, reassembled, and 
flown to the scene of the crash. 

Shuttling between the scene and a 
nearby frozen lake, where larger 
planes with skis could land, the 
helicopter brought out the stranded 
men, one by one. 

White House Shelter 
Built Early in War 

All the blitz experience of the carried only an inaccurate mag
British went into the construction of netic compass and a radio com
an air mid shelter under the White pass that was out of action. In 
House to protect President Roosevelt complete ignorance of their 
and his family. whereabouts, Allen and his crew 

Relaxation of censorship restric- crossed Norway without incident, 
tions permitted disclosure of the and eventually made contact with 
shelter and a tunnel from the White an airport near Stockhohn." 
House to the Treasury. The tunnel An electrical storm crackled around 
was constructed as an emergency the plane, and only one message was 
exit for the President pending com- received from the airport: 
pletion of the bornb-proof shelter. "Make all haste; field closing." 

Both the shelter, said by its de- With only enough gas left to make 
signer to be capable of resisting a it to this airport, the Bug stooged 
direct hit from a 500-pound bomb around searching for lancllmarks. Then 
and perhaps a 1,000-pounder, and its radio picked up a location, and 
the tunnel are entered by way of the the ship slipped through the overcast 
basement from the east wing of the to make a landing. There was hardly 
White House. They are not connect- enough gasoline left to taxi the plane 
ed directly. to the hangar. 

The White House architect who Immediate preparations were made 
for the return flight. Again cloud built the shelter, Lorenzo Winslow, 

and White House officials described coverage was inadequate, but Col. 
t k t Allen decided to risk it. When all the the elaiborate precautions a ·en o- v 9 b d 

f .J. h Pr ·d . th 1 -~ crates were a oar there was 
sa eguan.JJ t e esi ent m e ear Y scarcely enough room fdr the crew. 
stages of the •War. s 

o overloaded ·~'IS the plane that it 
The shelter cost close to $65,000, narrowly escaped a rockpile at the 

Mr. Winslow said. It is a concrete end of the runway on the takeoff. 
room 40 feet by 40, with a nine-foot When over the Norwegian coast 

\.Vhen you work, work hard; I concrete ceiling. Floor and walls are on the return trip, the heavy andl 
somewhat nondescript Bug dodged 

whe:-. Y"" rest, relax; when you seven feet thick. It can accommodate clumsily through a storm of flak set 
start to worry, go to sleep. 100 persons. up by German coastal ack-ack bat-
--- --- teries. Escaping without damage, it 

lumbered on to its home base in 
Scotland, where its cargo was trans
ferred. Three hours later the carcass 
of the first V-2 was in the hands of 
British scientists in southern England. 

,, 

~I 
Nl:..~.~~~v:d 

"No, I.ha.nu; JW11 lookt..11,!" 

Major Bryon remarked: 
"Allen was later killed in action. 

He will be missed by all of us who 
knew him well." 

Wacs to Play Officers 
In Softball Opener 

In order that the soft'ball season 
begin as spectacularly as possible, 
plans are now under way for the 
initial tilt between the Wac Hillians 
and the confident Officers' ten. 

Competent observers, far from 
predicting an easy victory for the 
male aggregation, declare that the 
women's team is as good as any on 
the field. If the game is played, it 
should draw a large crowd for the 
opening of the softball season; and 
should the officers lose, the conse
quences are too sad to dwell upon. 

By S/Sgt. Harold P. Blunt 
The men of our detachments la.. 

cated in the Northland have gained 
a new popularity since the end of the 
war in Europe. Since the only con
tact these men have with the outside 
world is the' AAGS radio they have 
been more than crowding our fel
lows for the latest information and 
news. Our fellows have been very 
obliging, spending their off-duty 
hours copying press news in order 
to answer adequately when "What's 
the latest news" is heard in the bar-
racks. This press news is a service 
of the OW! and is copied by our 
men at these isolated stations when
ever possible ~ince it is their only 
means of knowing where the Brook
lyn Dodgers stands in the league. 
(The last time I heard of the Dodgers 
they weren't standing at all!) 

The boys at Southampton report 
having a high old time on Saturday 
evening 14 April. Someone had a 
brilliant idea and flew in a C-47 
loaded with a five-piece GI jive or
chestra, seven Red1 Cross girls and 
seven Wacs to stage the first dance 
ever held on the Island. The band 
gave out with the rhythm and the 
girls were whirled around with con
sideralbly more enthusiasm than is en
countered in ballroom dancing. \Vhen 
was jive ever considered dignified! 
This historic event took place in the 
mess hall, especially decorated for 
the occasion. Many men, accuS: 
tamed to encasing their feet in muk
luks or felt shoes and galoshes for 
months, complained of aching feet 
the following day. Wait till they 
find out we wear shoes every day 
here in civilization! 

It happenea to one of our men at 
Houlton. Just a fow weeks ago he 
was in the tower by himself one 
night when about Ot2l3(} he saw smoke 
coming from the hangar which ad
joins the tower. He promptly noti
fied the Fire Department, alerted the 
men and fell to fighting the fire with 
an extinguisher which proved to be 
inadequate, so he resorted to an axe 
and fire hose as the fire was located 
between the walls. He was soon 
joined in his labors by two men from 
the weather squadron and the fire 
was quickly broug·ht under control 
and extinguished before the Fire De
partment had arrivedJ. They had gone 
to the wrong building! The Fire 
Chief apologized with a very red 
face! Probably got that way from 
being around fire engines so much! 

Have you ever opened an envelope 
marked "Special Delivery" from your 
best girl friend and found it empty? 
You can well imagine what the fel
lows up at Duck Lake felt like then 
when a long expected "Cat" train 
bearing eagerly awaited supplies of 
fresh meat and food arrived--empty! 
They had run into trouble enroute 
and had had to unload. and cache the 
supplies until they could reach camp 
and make repair5 on their equi~ 
ment. Those 'boys will be able to 
wait half an hour for a waiter in a 
cafe when they get back and think 
nothing of it! What a way to ac
quire patience! 

~OON:-A heavenly hody that 
affects both the tide and untied. 

BARTENDER:--One who brings 
you in contact with the spirit world. 

EXECUTIVE:--One who decides 
quickly and gets someone to do the 
work. 

Henpecked Hu.9band: "But, dear, 
you won't like WAC service. It is 
non-combat." 
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8ditorial Comment 

No One Lilces It 
Everyone on the field would like to see 

the VD rate lowered, including those who 
contribute to its rise. We might even say 
especially those who contri"Qute to its rise. 
Since a condition exists that absolutely no 
one wants, any talk of punishment is be
side the point. Knowing this, the VD Con
trol Board will not resort to a restriction 
as a punishment, but rather as a quaran
tine. Military personnel are often quaran
tined when diseases are prevalent, not for 
punishment but for their own welfare. 

But in this case we doubt if it would aid 
the welfare to any .great extent. For one 
thing, the quarantine would not be 100 per 
cent. That is, personnel would not be re
stricted 24 hours a day for the period the 
diseases threaten-probably forever. Or 
if they were, it would amount to a prohib
ition, a thing that has a way of backfiring. 

nnw 
CROSS 

uun 
[l[I n 

SECTION 
I ILLU 

Th'ough rthe subject may· be a little passe, 
pu1blic opinion may heLp to affect futme changes 
in the status of veterans under the demobiliza
tion system. The question this week is: 

"Do :You beh"eve that the point system ap
plies fairly to all soldiers, and in what way 
do you believe it could have been made more 
just?" 

Pfc. Pisetzner Aaron, of the A'lert Crew Sec
tion, Squadron "C," declared: 

"Tllii.s answer may seem self
ish sill'ce it affects me, but I 
believe thait those men who 
came in under limited service 
should have some considera
tion, as well as men with vi·si
ble defects and men over 28. 
Men over 28 will have a hard 
time competing with younger 
men if they get ~mt w'iith the 
last group of SO'ldiers to be re
leased. Most of tihem don't 
want to go to co.Uege, either." 

Pfc. Floyd W. Tidwell, aTu MP, answered: 
"I1t seems to me that men 

over 38 wtith children or with 
c'ome physical defect should 
get out under the demobiliza-

by Sansone. 

and here's you" date. J-er-told her all 
about you~·· 

tion plan, and should have Catholic Chaplain Protestant Chaplain 
been considered. A single Oapt. J,1'1Iles T. Kilbride Capt. EdmUDd D. Viser 
man in good health wiU lose Telephone Ext. 21~ 
nothing by staying in the ser- CATHOl.JC 
vice if he is over 38, but those Sunday- In Base Chap'el, Masses at 0730 and 1100. Hospital Rec. Hall, 
not in perfect heal'th should Mass at 0945. That brings us right back to where we 

started: a situation that no one wants but 
that continues to exist. 

be demobilized so that they Daily- In Chapel, Masses at 1700. 
could find it easier to slant in Confessions Saturday night from 1830 oours and before each Mass. 
civilian life ·again. All 'OJ a PRO'l'ESTANT Personnel have received extensive edu

cation concerning VD. 
They have been told how to avoid it. 
They have been given the means to 

avoid it. 
· But still the rate is high. 

That means that individuals are negli
gent. Not the VD Control Board, but in
dividual enlisted men. We doubt that with 

·all the surveys and statistics before the 
board, and with all the questioning of men 
who have gotten VD, if the inembers of the 
board know these individuals very well, 
certainly not as well as another enlisted 
roan in . the barracks. 

For that reason we would suggest that 
enlisted men work with the VD Control 
Board. And we don't mean first sergeants. 
The right men, working in a cooperation 
with the board and his barracks mates, 
might be able to furnish information and 
suggestions that would do much to elimin
ate a condition no one wants. It would also 
place the problem wh~re it belongs, with 
the individuals. 

Thanlcs Just the Same 
In a front page story last week, Bangor's 

"Daily .. ·ews" seemed quite perturbed be
cause a recent ·war Department list of rnil
tar.r posts, camps and stations gave the 
post office address of Dow Field as "Dow 
1',ield, l\Ie." They pointed out that other 
military installations in l\Iaine are given 
the post office address of the municipality 
in which they are located. The whole thing 
didn't seem quite cricket to the "i\ews" 
and it stated: 

' ·Snvic('I per<;;onnel ••• mi~ht lie in
terested to learn tlrnt tbe nearest town 
to How :Field, Me. surrounds that terr
itory, and is called Bangor-popula
tion 29,911. 
Service personnel at Dow Field, l\.'[e., 

appreciate the solicitude of the "i\ews" but 
would like to inform it that they are al
ways a ware of the nearest town· whether 
they are stationed at BW-13, nearest town 
Ole Oleson's trading post, 275 miles south
west of dog sled, population Ole and three 
Eskirrtoes, or at Fort Totten, • T. Y., com
pletely surrounded by a place called New 
York City-population 7,454,995. 

man"s children should count in Sunday- -In Chapel, Services at 1000. In Hospital Rec. Hall, Services 

h at 0900. 
t e point plan." Wednesday- In Chapel, Choir practice at 1845. 

Pvt. Mru·y Skillings, driver, from Squadron JEWISH 
"G," replied: Friday-In Chapel, Services at 1900 by Bangor Jewl:sh Welfare Board. 

"Men wibh actual combat 
experience should have a high
er poin't value placed on their 
stars than those who earned 
them behind the fighting 
fronts; in the aiir forde unit, for 
example. These men actually 
came to grips with the enemy 
and were a lot closer to death 
than the others. There shbuld 
be a difference in ratings. 
Otherwise the plan seems fair 
enough to me." 

' Cpl. Alfred Richardson, of Sigrnal Supply, 
said: 

"Although the system is fair
ly good, I believe that a man 
with m'ore than tihree children 
should have received credit for 
them, say six points for each 
child after three. The age 
limit should be reduced at 
least to 38, where it was be
fore, and men over that age 
should get out of the service 
under a separate system w'hich 
has nothing to do wiith the 
point sy tern." 

Sgt. Joseph Milanesi, of :\1ilitary Training, 
answered: 

"The \Var D e :p ·art me n t 
sDlved the discharge probl<'m 
in an intelligent manner, 
namely, by asking the soldiers 
themselves how they felt th<· 
mC'n should be discharged. 
However, I do fed that some 
points should have been al
lowed to men who are over 32 
years of age and have more 
than three children. Their 
heavier responsibility in civil
ian life, plus the added cost to 
the government to keep such 
men in service, is something 
which the authorities ~~hon kl 
have considered in their pres

ent plan." 

A Navy Chaplain Spe•ks 
Selected by Chaplaim E.. D. Viser 

This thing which separates us from our homes and loved ones 
and makes us a party to brutality is. a divine judgment which all 
must suffer for the kind of a world: we have made. The exigencies 
of the moment demand that some sm:ffer more than others. If it is 
our misfortune to be numbered • 
among the former-those who suffer vices. to ask this question and to an
more-we will not complain if only swer it with us, from their hearts 
we remain loyal to those ideals for "Goo helping us we will do our part 
which we now claim to be fighting. to make it a better world," the lights 
If we learn to hate all injustices, will wme on again all over the world 
racial prejudices, mental slavery, and in a sense more reaI than the poet 
political tyranny as much as we hate ever dreamed. To make this come 
it in the enemy, and if we open our t.r~e must be the aim of every chap
eyes wide enough to see the need of lam and success in this worthy en
our country to fight an ideological dcavor will give meaning to the su
battle within our own borders against prcme sacrifice made by those who 
the same forces which we are fight· fell at ~earl Ilarbor and by all who 
ing with guns abroad, then the sacri· h,ive pat<l the full price that victory 
fices we make will indeed be small. may be achic\·ed. "Take up our 
The Church has Ion~ had such a vb- qna.rrel with the foe; to you from 
ion of Christ that she has hccn able failmg hands we throw the torch; 
to speak with trnc wisdom rc·garding lw yours lo hold it high. If ye break 
the spiritual conditions for the m:w Luth with those who die 'And do not 
world. If the Church, through Iler win the Pt'ace'- we shall not sleep." 
priests and minisll'rs a11d rahbis who 
havp go11e to war, can bring rhis 
v i ~ iun to tl1e ml.'n who actually fight 
.rnd win this w.ir, they 1 may return 
mentally nnd spiritnally c<111ipped to 
combat the mor;il fatigue and crass 
111<1lL·rialism which tl1c \1 ,1r I1as al
ready acccntnatcd at home, rath<>r 
I ha11 hc·coming a party to it. If the 
Chnrch, through her chaplains, re
flects the spirit of Chri. l in preach
ing, worki11g and ~acrificial living, 
the men in 1111iform wlll gn home in
<i>ting th.it th · iicace reflect that 
~pirit, too, 

Many arc incliflercut lo tlw words 
we speak. They nrc prPjn<lic<'<l 
igainst thP. truth> \1 c utter in the 
n.1me of Gncl. \Vi: mu;t find ways 
1nd mean of rn.1d1ing thcui. If they 
will not come to u s, wt· must go to 
them. The world of tomorrow will 
be built by the pc·r~onnel now in the 
armed fore s and their children. \VC' 
as chaplain> should b a king our
selves, "Will it he a better world be
cause of the t•ffort w • have made?" 
If we c.:an lead the men of our scr-

Seven Wacs and an EM 
No Longer Buck Privates 

Seven \Vacs and an enlisted man 
rc~eived Pfc. strip ·s last week. Tho 
\\acs whp graduated from the rank 
of buck private are Frances II. Dick
<'r.mn, ~fyra V. !Iarris, Gudrun C. 
Jacobson, Con~tance Kuox Klink 
ElcanorP L. Ll'l'agc, A11na M. Lock 
and Elizahtth H. Hyan. 

John ]. Horu1•r of Squadron "A" 
was the enlisted man. 

Nino c·nliste<l men wnc promoted 
~rom ted1nic·ians to tl1c corresponcl
mg non-technician grad<·s. Fornl!'r 
T/:3s who lwcamo staff sergeants arc 
Willard E. ,\frif'r, William JI. Pit•rc c 
and Elmer K. Yeakt·I all of Sr1uad-
ron "A'1

• ' 

1 

TI 4 Ge()rge E. St hack Sc111adron 
"A" b ' , ccame a sergeant. 

T /5s who made corporal are JT.tr
old P. Dt:Santy, Dwight M. Piaat andi 
~lf;,e<l Hichardson, all of Squadron 
A, .md James E. Arrigan and 

J.uncs L. Watson of Squadron C. 

, 
,o 
.o 
q 
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The Bacl News 

EVERY FRIDAY NOON it's the same old story: "There will be a GI Party 
tonite for all EM living in the barracks. Beds for Saturday inspection 
will be white collar." (So that you can bounce a nickel on them.) This 
notice is often written in longhand, indicating a desire on the part of 
the first sergeant to be a father to the boys. 

On-the-Job Trainihg 

COOPERATION IS THE KEY to success with the broom-handlers. Nat
urally, the guy who works in the Photo Lab, at the right, isn't used to 
hard work, and must rest occasionally. Left to right, Sgt. Dan (Mail
man) McCarthy, Cpl. Harry (Ti.cket Taker) Tsucalas, S/Sgt. James 
(Money Order) Haffey, and Cpl. William (Photogenic) Beattie. 

They Look Everywhere 

Strangers to the realm of Gii 
living who do not understand the 
term "GI Party," often believe 
that it is some form of entertain
ment with girls and stuff. These 
people are among the more for
tllnate in this world, for it is quite 
evident by their ignorance that not 
only do they not have to perform 
this distasteful task, but what is 
more important, they are not even 
in the Army. 

DEFINITION 
A GI Party may be defined as 

the gathering together of great 
minds with but a single thought: 
how to make the barracks look 
clean with the least amount of 
effort while dodging the jibes and 
glances of the guy in charge. 
Most GI-ers, incidentally, do not 
feel too angry at said individual, 
who, unless the job is done right, 
will get a royal chewing on the 
regular tour performed by those 
who are immune from censor, and 
who, besides, ia.re immune from 
GI-ing. 

MATERIALS 

A GI Party must have, to be a 
success, great mental anguish at 
the thought of doing the wo::k, 
the ability of those engaged to 
absorb abuse, several pairs of draw
ers or other suitable material for 
cleaning heating ducts, rafters, and 
similar places, a few mops, a pail 
or two, cleaning powder, and a na
tionally unadvertised brand of 
ganbage mixed with a gooey sub
sta11ce which goes under the name 
of GI Soap. 

HOSTS 
Adding the leadership of a staff 

sergeant or two, the party gets un
der way, and after the windows 
are cleaned, the floors mopped, 
every nook and Granny dusted, 
clothes shined and shoes hung 
properly, etcetera, etcetera, etce
tere, 'each man is allowed to do as 
he pleases, wJUch usually consists 
of hitting the sack. Said sack must 
be made up according to a formula 
which not even a wife can under
stand, and the footlockers filled 
any old way, as long as the things 
you want th'e most are at the 
very , bottom. 

Straight Flush 

In the Neck 

GETTING IN TRAINING for a post-war future, Sgt. George Ciminera de
clares, "With all the skyscrapers and houses full of windows, there's 
no telling how far a man can go in this work. There are only about 
forty windows in a barracks, anyhow." The photographer is still trying 
to figure out why the cloth is so clean. 

Mopping Up Operations 

THE BOYS MUST BE OAREFUL not to use too little or too much 

water. Sgt. Ciminera. !1'ppo&rs twice in this se,ries, I.ea.ding others to 
ask, "ls he buoking?" Cpl Mason Burcham, at right, "}OQks'' busy 

and has fatigues on, like a president posing <>DJ the fa.rm. The real 

workers are Sgt. Edgar M<.LrCOtte, Jett and Sgt. J~hn Olittord, 

second from ~ht. 

High Scouring Team 

"INSPECTI'.\'G OFFICERS have long arms and clean finger
tips," says Cpl. orman Benning. "So this job must be 
done right." When asked if he'd crawl inside and clean 
the rest of the heating system, he replied, "Don't i;o giv
ing people ideas, will you, sarge? I've put in a full week's 
PT on this job now." 

''THE MAIN RULE to be remembered in latrine cleaning," 
declared Cpl. Edward Chell, "is to wear your overshoes 
and attack the problem with vigor. I miss the little toy 
boats I used to sail in the bathtub when I was younger " 
he concluded. ' 

TIIE ONLY REASON that these boys seem to be 'smiling is 
that they realize it's their big opportunity t:> appear in 
the paper. This wash bowl routine requires BOn Ami 
(hasn't scratched yet), a good deal of will power and the 
desire of Cpl. Lowell Dahlberg and Cpl. Anthon~ Videtta 
to serve their fellowman. 
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Dons Lace to Hear :IJ;ohengrin IM 
edically 

I Speaking 
' 

We of the Medics, just like every
one else, have found the rainy 
weather a cause for many gripes the 
past few days. We can be thankful, 
however, that such small grievances 
as the weather occupy our more sour 
moods. \Vhen we see and talk with 
some of the evacuee patients return
ing from ETO who have been pris
oners of the Germans and have suf
fered in many other ways, we realize 
how lucky we are to be here in the 
good old USA-Maine rain or no 
Maine rain! 

With the advent of spring, that old 
"love-bug" seems to be on the loose 
again. Two good men of the Squad
ron, M/Sgt. \Veinerman and CpL 
~kFarland, have "gone and done it" 
and we are looking for another poor 
soul to take the fatal step in the near 
future. Oh, well, congratulations 
anyway, fellows! 

CPL. A~D MRS. LLOYD McFARLAND, who said their vows on Saturday, 
12 May, at the Dow Field Chapel, with Chaplain Edmund D. Viser 
officiating at the service. Mrs. McFarland is the former Pvt. Alice Fil
lion of Squadron "G''. Cpl. McFarland is a member of Squadron "F". 

The \Var Department's announce
ment regarding the "point-system" of 
discharges going into effect hardly 
caused a ripple in the minds of most 
of the boys. Nobody wrote home 
telling mother to get out the old 
"zute-suit," but two men, S/Sgt. 
Lloyd Huff and Sgt. Gerald Helwig, 
turned up with the required num
ber of poixi.ts and have some hopes. 
Most of us feel, though, that we'll be 
around for V-J Day and maybe by 
then we won't need any points. 

Pfc. Emmett H. Brady returned to 
Dow Field recently from several 
weeks at Air Evacuation School at 
Handolph Field, Texas. Emmett 
thinks Texas is fine-at least the part 
he was in. Army Questions 

Yank I June V-E Issue 
Tells European Story 

NEW YOHK-The I June issue of Sgt. Norris A. Dearmon recently 
"Yank," the Army Weekly, is a spe- completed a 48-hour course in Chem
cial V-E edition which tells the story ical Warfare and has been pretty 
of the Gls' war in Europe from in- hard to handle since returning to his 
duction to victory. I work in the Dental Clinic. It seems 

"The Smiles That Win· ••• 

' 
.1 

I 

KATHERINE McL'f<:Oir~ :,mile, seen from a Huie theatre 
stage by a talent ecou~ wen :i1el" a fine M-G-M contract and a 
part in that etudio'e ,ZHold _High The Torch_." Al~ of whicli 
goee to prove that if you smile, the world smiles with you. 

News of. Bangor USO 
WEDNESDAY 23, May 

Mid-Week Dance honoring National Maritime Day, established 
1933. Music by Sgt. Nat Diamond and his Aces. 

THURSDAY, 24 May 

J 
,o 
0 
~ 

Q. My son is a S/Sgt. and sends 
home an amount of his pay for 
savings. I have been ill and be
come dependent upon him. Could 
I receive the Family Allowance 
from him without interfering with 
his savings? 

A. I! the soldier is willing 
to $2l?.OO a month-in addition 
t.o contribute $22.00 a month 
-in ,1Mldition to the amount 
he sends for savings-
you may b e e Ii g i b 1 e 
for the Family Allowance if 
the fact of dependency ls 
established by certificate. To 
the soldier's $22.00 the Gov
ernment would add either $15 
or $28 according to your de
g!'~ ot dependency. 

Among the outstanding features in he has learned about a lot of new 
"Yank's" V-E coverage is a twelve- gases and thinks they might work for 
page 'picture story of the American dental anesthesia. So far he hasn't 
soldier's fight against Germany and 

1 

been able to persuade the dentists to 
Italy. use the stuff, but we wouldn't be 

Also included in this V-E issue are surprised some day to find Sgt. Dear
stories a<bout GI reactions to the vic- j mon popping a detonator into some 
tory in Europe and an article on re- poor Gl's mouth to use in tooth ex
deployment. Edition goes on sale at traction! 

Craft night with Miss Georgia Worster. Planned hour of classical 
recordings in our Music Room, 8:30 to 9:30, with Sgit. Herbert Hubbard. t 

FRIDAY, 25 May 

Q. I have 1."ecently married a 
soldier and I have a child by a 
former marriage. I have been told 
that the child will have to live in 
the household of the soldier for a 
vear before she is entitled to 
Family Allowance. Is this so? 

A. No, it isn't. The step
child is eligible for Family 
Allowance as of the date of 
your marriage to the soldier 
if she is living with you f!P,nd 
th~refore a member of the 
soldier's Jtomehold. Payment 
for her will be effective as 
of the month in whlch applle&
tfon is tiled on her behal!. 

Q. I have a medical discharge 
from the Army. Can I work on any 
kind of a job? 

A. A medical discbMge in 
it.self doe5 not prevent you 
from 1aJdng &ny job. Your 
ability to do the work and 
willi'ngniess to do so ~d 
seem to be the determining 
factor . 

A. It accrues to his credit. 
At such time as he is returned 
to military convol it "'ill be 
pa.id to him. If he is declar~d 
dt'a.d, thP accumulat.ed pey will 
be pa.id to the next of kin. 
If you too, have any question 

or questions you want answered, 
write to, Public Relations Office 
Hq., First Service Command, 808 
Commonwealth Ave, Boston, Mass. 

the PX on Friday. One of the most internsting experi-
ences that occurs quite often here in 

Q. What is the pay of a 2d Lt. the Squadron takes place about 2:00 
with wife and child? to 3:00 A. M. when several of the 

A. The base pay of a 2d Lt. 
is $150.00; he also draws rental 
and subsistence allowance of 
$60 and $42.00, total of $1-02.00 
-unless quiu-ters are furnished 
for his family on an Army 
post. He receives 10 % increase 
of base pay for overseas duty, 
e.nd 5 % increase of base pay 
for each three years of service. 

boys in Barracks 1 start carrying on 
a somnambulistic conversation. It's 
pretty hard to catch the topic of con
versation, since most of the guys take 
out their uppers before retiring and 
mumble pretty badly, but by morn
ing everyone has forgotten all about 
it anyway. Could it be that the boys 
are eating too many bell peppers in 
the chow? 

(Note: T wo shows at night: 1880 and 2030. If the first show 
runs oTI">r twe heurs, l'llJt.Din&' time Hi in.dk:ated below from 
which tile start of the aec.nd performance Oii.ii ~ .-Umated. 
Matinee. Sunday, ~y Mid ThU1:'811a7 •t H8t a8d when 
announced.) 

WEDNESDAY, 23 May--'-COUNTERATTACK, with Paul Munl and 

Movie showing this week: "The Palm Beach Story," starring 
Claudette Colbert and Joel ·M'cCrea. Joel has his hands full trying to 
show his wife how to be happy though married-;MJd broke. 

SATURDAY, 26 May 
Cotton Ball, something special "The Bombadears" 

with Sgt. Nat Diamond and .his orchestra; broadcast at 
till 12:00. 

SUNDAY, 27 May 

have planned, 
10:15, dancing 

Breakfast at the Club after church; enjoy Teadlng Sunday pape'T'S 
and curren t magazines. Bicycles and cameras loaned. Enjoy our Coffee 
Hour with delicious homemade cakes and sandwiches by the Eastern 
Association of University of Maine Women. Community Sing scheduled 
for 7:30 p.n'l. and movie at 8:30. 

l\IONDA Y, 28 May 
Contract Bridge Instructions with Miss Evelyn Goull<et. Partners 

can be arranged for your favirote game. 
TUESDAY, 29 Ma.y 

Servicemen's Wives meeting at 8:00 p.m. Bingo with USO hostesses 
for paTtners; eight prizes, 8:30. Dan~ instruction for wives at 8:30' 
with Racheal Green as instructor. 

He May Be Okay When Known 
(Editorial in Army Times) 

Marguerite Chapman. Also "Gabriel Churchkitten," a Noveltoon, The countless news stories of the 
and "White Rhapsody," a Sportlight. I junction of American and Russian 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 24 & 25 l\fa.Y-THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG troops at the Elbe River in Germany 
CHARMS, with Robert Young and Loraine Day. Also "Overseas were all ~olorfu l yarns about g~od 
R d " M tte N d "R. li R ,, a color comaradcne, vodka and a success10n 

their happy ability to recognize each 
other as "good guys" at the Elbe 
meeting, we here in the United 
States were shrinking behind the 
boogcy of Blllshevism or being dmnk 
under the table by a simple but prac
tical guy named Molotov. <mn up, ov one ews an ipp ng omance, of "bottom's up" toasL~. 

Rhapsody. GI J · · d ocs wc·rc unanimous m e-
SATURDAY, 26 Ma.y-(double feature) HOLLYWOOD AND VINE, scribing the Russian Ivans as "good 

with James Ellison and Wanda McKay. Also THE SCARLET guys," 
CLUE, with Sidney Toler and Manton Moreland. Running time: Somehow that fits ln with our pic-
2 hours, 5 minutes. lure a lot bPtter than the boogeyman 

SUNDAY & MONDAY, 27 & 28 May-A MEDA;L FOR BENNY, with storie. we have been reading. We've 
Do;othy Lamour and Arthuro de Cordova. Also "Ail\'t That always had the opinion-based on 
Ducky," a Looney Tune, Movietone News, "Flicker Flashbacks." some personal experience-that the 

TUESDAY, 29 May-TARZAN AND THE A.\1AZONS, with Johnny Hussian were a happy and simple, 

Weismuller, Brenda Joyce and Johnny Sheffield. Also "Plantation 
Melodie:;," and "Timber Doodles," a sport.scope. 

V\:ED:\'E DAY, 30 MaY COLONEL BLIMP, (technicolor) with Anton 
Walbrook and Roger Live~ey. Also "When GI Johnny Comes 
Marching Home," a Noveltoon. Running time: 2 hours, 36 min. 

though pract,ic.11, folk. One of their 
outstanding d1aracteristics, we 
thought, was their ability to drink us 
unckr the table con istl'ntly. 

And pt•rh1ps th it's th(' rub? \Vhile 
the Ivans and Joes were indicating 

We seem to be suffeJ'ling from a 
severe case of boogC'yman jitters and 
diplomatic ulccrs thal makes bhe Rus
sian hrand of poker-fac.:ed politics in
digestible. 

It's time we got ont from under 
the table and tried our own brnnd of 
poison. Let's take a lesson from GI 
Joe ond Heel Ivan and sec how easy 
it is to likP th!' oth!'r guy. .\faybc· he 
re.illy wants to he friendly. 

Suspicion, distrust and douht will 
create nothing lt·ss fearsome than an 
international hangovc·r to disturh fnr
cwr the pcac:e hopPs of the world. 



Seidman and Stein Take 
Handball Doubles Title 

By defeating Cpl. Rosenthal and 
Lt Grossman in the final match of 
th~ handball tournament, Cpl. Stein 
and Sgt. Seidman cop?ed '.he 
doubles title and the trophies which 
have been displayed! in the PX for 
the past week. Though they had 
fallen under the combined skill of 
S/Sgt. Marcus and Sgt. Hirsh, Stein 
and Seidman had won all other 
matches, and by beating the second 
place team were aible to take the 
title. 

The other players, in order of 
their final standing, were S/Sgt. 
Richardson and Capt. Ratner, Cpl. 
Brown and Cpl. Dalecky, S/Sgt. 
Marcus and Sgt. Hirsh, W /0 Sprague 
and Lt. Eaton, Bfc. Adams and Sgt. 
Crooks, Sgt. Lordi and Cpl. Malisoff, 
Sgt. Penza and Sgt. Gunn, and Lt. 
Conrad and W /0 Campbell. 
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Bangrir Ordnance 'Shop 
To C!Qse I June 

The Army is closing its Ordnance 
Service Command Shop at 4S Sum
mer Street in Bangor and the prem
ises are to be turned over to the 
owner as of 1 June, according to of
ficial notice received by Bean & 
Conquest. 

The two-story brick building which 
has been occupied by the Army since 
the beginning of the war adjoins the 
garage presently occupied by Bean & 
Conquest and this concern plans t9 
occupy these premises for service 
work as soon as they are vacated. 

EM'S WIVES TO MEET 
A meeting for wives of servicemen 

will be held at the Park Street USO 
next Tuesday at 2000. The meeting 
will offer an opportunity for wives of 
men stationed at Dow to meet Ban
gor women whose husbands 
in the service. 

l ( ! 

Squadron 1G1 Present • • 
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rood. and~threw a sprig <)f hldssrun's 
11t me. I don't know what it was, 
but she was happy and tos.s it to us 
for sh'e was free like the countless 
thousands of women and children 
this Nazi machine has thrown into 
slavery. 

I can't describe all of this I've 
seen. It has to be seen. The looks 
in their eyes, the joy in their talk. 
\Ve can't understand them but that 
doesn't matter. If we stop they run 

I to shake our hands. We are Amer
! icans. We are good and we have 
freed them. If anyone should ask me 

-1 why America is in this war, I shall 
tell them; but I don't think I'll have 

I 
to for we freed them. 

As we draw nearer the end of this 
war my thoughts go increasingly to 
home andi the future . I dream all 

' manner of things and plan all kinds 
of plans. One day I'll do this and 
the next day that. They are all hare
brained schemes but it's fun dream-

1 ing them. But one dream persists 
and soon I hope will be a reality. I'll 
be home- with you. 

PHOTOQUIZ 
Love, 

Bill. 

Prepared by the Editors of LOOK Magazine 

j Hwla ma;d•n1 deck them1elve1 with: 
(o) co,.ogOJ (<} hulo·hulo• 
(b) 10 ;, (d} sorcophogi 

"t~ .. ........ ....., .. - .:w.-.-.... . . 
3 The arrow point1 to the horM's: 
(o) lellock (c)po1ltrn 
(b} hock (d) forelock 

!!,~~. ,_ Jii. '~;:·· . .:-. ,_ 
5 Filmdom'1 most popular "princeu" i1: 

(a)MooWOJt (c}8oHyGrablo 
(b) Shirley Temple (d) Morgorol O'ar;.n 

(c) cleer hunfera 

(d)matt"' 

~ . ~ 
9 Bird• adorn hor fashionably coiffed, 
{o) pogo bo7 (c) Alico-in-Wondorlond 
{b)choir boy {d) reverH roN 

-'· -O l I 

'1-/ 
2 For o quick croning, engineeri erect~: 
(a) looacule &,;dge (c) pontoon bridge 
(b) cokewolk (d) gangplank 

·:./ 

4 Presiden1 of the liberoted Philippines is: 
(o) 01mona (c) Hiroh;10 
(b) Comacho (d) Quezon 

U. S. officers who may weor this total: 
{~7 ~5 
~2 ~8 

I Coll a gown that d;p, low and revealingly, 
(•) boullont (<) ri1qu• 
{b) d•collm (d~ 1ou/llj 

10 You'll ... thi• •ign o• you tnttro 
(a) Loo AngtlH (<} Yon~tu 
(b) Now Orleotu (d)R•no 

.;,_ ,,,~..... PHOTOQUIZ ANSWERS 
·oue~ (P)-ol ·~oq o!!od (o}-6 'fl'll°"fP (q)---t ·uni 

uoodJo~ o •,t! '"'ID~,. (o}-.i: JD/°' pt&U!oddo uHq ~11onpo ••o~ I. ~1uo ~!!no~110 '8 (PH 
"''!'W ,.,D!!JoW (p)-s ·ouowso (oh lf>Oll•j (o}-c e!!ppq uoo1uod (>}-t "!"! (q}-& 

"STRICTLY CASH," says Pvt. Betty Ryan, Manag.er 
"Rusty" Watson (left) and Cpl. Martha Frazier 
Betty's brand of humor. 

By Pfc. Constance Klink 

of the Wac PX. Pfc. 
seem to be enjoying 

Her laughter is infectious, her good humor un~airling, and ~et 
salesmanship redoubtab~. She combines the duties of Squadron 
mail clerk and WAC PX manager with the greatest of e.ase, and 
·an unprecedented am'ount of ernthusiasm and gusto. _____ _ 

She is ~tty Ryan, one a: '.he* WAC, her husband, T /Sgt. William 
Wacs who iust made Pfc. last week- A R left for overseas duty. 
a brand new mem'ber of the Single Whe/~~tty talks about her husband, 
Stripe club! an entirely new facet of her charac-

This dual role that Betty plays as t is revealed,. she '1oves that man" 
mail clerk and Day Room PX man- 0~r hers and :riakes no secret af it, 
ager has not produced any Jekyl or of the pride she has in him! 
Hyde tendencies in her that we have orSh d l d · I 'hie d Sh . 1 ays e ec are . 
been a to etect. e . is aw "He's been in the European 

I, "in character,'.' ~nd, accordm~ to her theater for months now. He has 
sister Wacs, 1t is a most satisfactory seen a lot of fighting, and although 

one. . he longs to get back home, just 

l Pfc. Riyan first saw Dow ~1eld <.and like every other GI, nevertheless, 
vice versa) one dark and wmdy mght he doesn't want to until he feels 

j 
last October. ~he ~as transferred he has finished his job. And, that's 
here from Gr.emer Field, where she the way I feel too (and this is one 
had been stahone~ for ~h:ee months, time I'm not kidding) I want to do 

I following her basic trammg at Fort the best possible job I can. here 
I Oglethorpe. with the Army at home, and I don't 
I Native of New York want to exchange my uniform for 

A native of New York City, she civilian clothes until Bill is ready 
will be quite candid in telling you to do the same thing." 
that it is the best place in the world, And her fellow Wacs hope, for the 
but is generous in admitting that sake of morale, that Betty will be 
there might be other places a person with them for a long time. 
would want to live, if they didn't 
have right good sense! 

As Squadron mail clerk, she has (Following is a 
learned that the patience of a "Job" Betty Ryan from 
is required for the sake of sanity. T/Sgt. William A. 
No matter where she goes on the many.) 
field, she is liable to ,be hailed by a Dear Betty: 

letter to Pfc. 
her husband, 

Ryan, in Ge{-

passing Wac, armed with the inevita- I remember a poster used in re
ble question, "Do I have any mail cruiting for the WAC showing a girl 
today?" and a slogan, "Join the Victory Pa-

betty said wearily: rade." While it may not have meant 
"Nothing is sacred. I can be sit- an actual parade dow.(l some crowded 

ting in the PX quietly eating a thoroughfare, it kept recurring in my 
marshmallow sundae, when I am mind for the past weeks. It matters 
spied by a group of eager beavers not to me if I never join a parade 
across the way. They come bound- down Bag-decked Fifth Avenue while 
ing over, and that is the end of the millions cheer our victory and home
marshmallow sundae! 'Oh! Ryan! coming for I have been in a parade, 
See if I have any mail, will you? a victory parade that will remain in 
Just look for me, and the rest of my memory long after the bands stop 
the girls in my barracks, and I playing and the flags stop waving for 
won't ask you another favor- our homecoming. 

really!' " It was recently on a wild dash 
She continued: across Germany. We were part of a 

"You think I'm kidding? Well, task force ancL followed close behind 
I'm not. These Wacs are pitiless the Armor and the Armor ploughed 
when it comes to their mail. Why through everything. Town after town 
I have even had them follow me was passed, liberating prisoners and 
right to the shower, begging for a litborers brought from conquered 
letter!" countr'ies-people who had to slave 
In the evening Betty takes over in the fields and factories of their 

the WAC PX in the day room. Here conquerors. They lined the roads and 
she presides regally every night, dis- shouted and cheered and laughed. 
pcnsing her wares, entertaining her Laughed perhaps for the first time 
customers with "Ryanesque" quips, in years. Working from before dawn 
and challenging passersby, who do till midnight is no incentive tp 
not seem to be in a purchasin.g mood. laughter, and that is what these peo
She has imbued the job with her own pie were now finished with. 

G Strings Along 
Wondering if we should have 

called this column "WAC Wevela
tions" --or "Waxing W acstatic" --<>r 
maybe, just plain "G WOMEN"-

At the Saturday inspection up on 
the hill, the Wacs upstairs in Bar
racks 2.26 saw their CO "as through 
a glass dankly" - well, anyway 
through glass! As fine a bunch of be
spectacled wenches as you would care 
to see! The Barracks Chief, Stella 
Stappler, was. a fine figure of a wom
an (five feet tall) following the pro
cession down the aisle, with her 
harlequin glasses on at a rakish angle 
-her sister, Phyllis, on the contrary, 
stared straight ahead through hers
this also contributed an interesting ef
fect-"Bugs Bunny" (the conservative 
type) was all for wearing her sun
goggles, but was restrained at the 
eleventh hour-"Bunky" Rutledge 
woo the prize, however, with a pair 
of steel rimmed specs-minus the 
glass! 

"Rusty" Watson cut a dash at the 
company meeting last Friday night. 
Charmingly attired in her brown and 
white PT dress, and high heeled 
pumps, she carried a pair of kid 
gloves in her left hand. How about 
that, Rusty? Is this a new style? The 
four KPs, Hiscock, Klink, Ploof and 
Dickerson, were ravishinai ftl th~ 
emerged from the deptlis of the 
I grease traps to honor the gathering 
with their presence. 

We just managed to get Lora 
Duke's arm out of a sling, and now 
Katie Green has hers all tied up-
NO! We are NOT going to say 
"Farewell to Arms"! 

WONDERING AGAIN - What 
Dorothy Maxwell did with that per
fectly beautiful black cigar that the 
Colonel found in her wall locker a 
couple of weeks ago? . . . If Mary 
O'Brien and Vera Edwards were 
deeply interested in "LOGARITHMS" 
when they were in high school? . . • 
If Martha Frazier enjoyed her break
fast the morning she sat between 
Rusty and Betty R.? . , . In fact, 
sometimes-we just wonder-

That' s all for this week-Thirty! 
C. K. K. 

New York's Disabled Vets 
To Be Taught Driving 

New York State will teach phys
ically disabled veterans now recuper
ating in hospitals how to operate 
automobiles. 

Befure the program is put into 
operation it must have the approval 
of the commanding officer of a vet
erans' hospital in New York State. personality, and has made the new One place we passed slowly and I 

PX a rendezvous for the whole Wac 
heard a voice say, "See you in the veterans at least two qualified exam-

detachment. States, Bud." I turned quickly and iners of the Motor Vehicle Bureau 

Under the plan for training these 

The new Pfc. enlisted in the ser- saw a soldier-an American sold.ier.l 1 will be assigned for full-time work at 
vice 28 April 1944 in Hartford, He had just been freed and he stood each hospital which accepts llhe pro
Conn., where she was working at the there with the ' rest of them. He gram. Training automobiles, equipped 
time. I looked bad but he was happy. We I with dual control and special de-

Husband Overseas couldn't stop; we had to keep going. \ices, are to be sent to each institu-
Five months after she joined the Another place a girl ran into the tion. 
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Squadron A AWOL Apprehended 

(Editor's Note: The first para
graph of this column is Cpl. Al
locca's personal opinion. Other in
dividuals on the Base find the 
quantity of food adequate in view 
of the fact that there just ain't no 
meat for civilians and damn little 
for the guys in the mess hall to 
cook.) 

By Cpl. Johnny Allocca 
HUMOR BUT SAD DEPT.-Last 

week I was accosted by two guys 
who resented the anemic remark that 
I wrote about last week. Since the 
two fellows that were slightly P. 0. 
weigh in the neighlborhood of two I 
hundred pounds, I would like very 
much to get out of that neighbor
hood. I was only kidding fellas, and 
the remark that I made was only a 
suggestion as to the dining facilities 
we are not enjoying over a<t the mess 
hall these days. Things are so bad 
over there the flies don't ever come 

in any more. One of the cooks made THE "FER()CIOUS" Ht:SKY in this pioture figurei:I when hls train 
a mistake the other day of putting arrived in Bangor that he'd gone far enough a.way from the 
hrn slices of thin (damn thin) meat Korth. A \VOL, he was the subjec,1; of a city wide hunt until picked; 
on a GI's plate instead of one thin 
slice. P. S.-The cook will be sen- up by Everett and William Bragg of Bangor, 14 and 12 years old, 
tenced tomorrow. It was rum(}red respectively. The now tame s1>ecimen of "Doghoo';f," with his body 
that the Gis are sweating out the full of porcupine quills, submitted to being "t,~en in" by Cpl 
garbage cans they are so hungry. Vigneaullt (left) and Sgt. Shaner. He was turned over to the 
Well, maybe they want us to have base veterinerian. 
"Frank Sinatra" figures or sumpin. ____ _ _ -----------------------

PERSONALITIES-This week the 1 may be the line is sure to go with water wings. Pfc. Frank Dillon is 
outfit will lose for a little while two I him. I wonder if after the ATC madder than a man with two moth
of our most colorful figures. Louie moves all the supplies and men over crs-in-law, the reason is he wants 
"The Voice" Gonzales will hustle to j to the other side will they let more to play ball and every day, too. Best 
California on furlough, while Pfc. men out than they anticipate. I also singing of the week, Perry Como, on 
Tony ?>.1ule visits New York for ten I wonder when those guys who like to that eiggie program. Nicest tune of 
days. Just got the buzz that S/Sgt. get colds in town are going to the week: "Ile's Home for a Little 
Doc Ankrum and his Mrs. received a smarten up and stop making it bad \Vhilc,," especially when some torchy
\ isit from the stmk. Congrats, Doc for the good fellows. worchy sings it. That's about all for 
old boy. Sgt. Snyder, our editor, has SPORTS AND MUSIC-Well, it this week and here's hoping for a 
ju t returned from his furlough. looks like the old weather maa is not little more sunshine. 

I WO'.';DER DEPT.-Yes, and I a baseball fan; he has cancelled about 
wonder what has e,·er become of the four or fi1·e games on our team, and 
original Hoy!-Hoy! boy Jimmy so early ll1 the season. If the rain China Pipeline Open 
Baker. They say that he is overseas, keeps like it has been, Coach Buddy 
and you can bet that wherever he Adams will equip the team with 

CHU. 1GKI. ·c-Oil and gasoline 
arc flowing into China from Calcutta 
through the world's longest pipe line, 
American authorities disdosed recent
Ir. 

The last 400-milc link has bl'cn 
thrust into China from north1•rn Burma 
and no longer must China's war ma
chine wait for precious fuel trucked 
in arduously or flown perilously O\Cr 
mountain and jungle. 

Army engineers with the aid of 
Chinese workmen conquered passes 
9,000 feet above sea level, and sweat
ed through Burma's jungles. They 
toiled through the monsoons, and the 
freezing blasts on towering peaks, 
solving engineering problems unheard 
of anywhere else in. the world. 

COSTS FOR SOLDIER RISE 15% 
It costs the Quartennaster Corps 

$.5.33.88 to equip and maintain a 
soldier in the United 'tates his first 
year in the Army, the \Var Dep.ut
m nt reported recently. The figure, 
which does not indudc cost of weap
ons, ammunition, transport.itirm, 
shelter, pay and similar expenses, is 
ue:irly 15 p<:r cent higher than the 
$4(:>.5.06 cost in 1944. The co. t in 
1943 W~ls $.5()1.00. Costs indnde: 
Food, $226.30, and clotiliing, $212. 

Clark Lauds Negroes 
In Fund lndorsement 

Gen. .\fark W. Clark, lauding the 
accomplishments of Negn> troops 
under his command in Italy, urged in 
a statement issued in r\ew York City 
recently that the 1945 campaign of 
the United Negro College Fund for 
$1,550,000 receive full support to as
sure post-war educational facilities 
for Negro soldiers. 

The general's message was read by 
1st/Sgt. Jerry Davis, the first Negro 
to win the Legion of Merit, during a 
ceremony attended by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., chairman of the 
fund's advisory committee, and 
Thomas A. 1forgan, chairman of the 
campaign. 

Gen. Clark said: 
"We in the Fifteenth Anny 

Group are keenly aware of the de
sire of Negro troops to further their 
education, and strongly recommend 
that every effort be made to assist 
this desire. Negro troops in the 
Fifteenth Army Group have served 
in many roles during this campaign 
and have made a very substantial 
contribution to its success. The 
important and loyal part they are 
playing in the war can be recog
nized by donations to this fund." 
Sgt. Davis said his ambition was 

to further his education by going to 
college, an opportunity that he did 
not have at his home in Georgia. Ile 
declared that large numbers of Negro 
soldiers had the same ambition, be
cause "they realize the value and ne
cessity of education." 

llc continued: 
"If Negroes had more education, 

it would mean a great deal lo them 
and still more to the country as a 
whole. I'm appointing mnclf as a 
delegate for all the Negroes in the 
anncd forces to impress upon the 
people of this country the net·essity 
for providing the members of my 
race with the opportunity for get
ting that education." 

.\Ir. ,\1organ and .\fr. Hoc·k1 follcr 
l'Xprcsst;d tl1em. eh·c.;s .1s lwarUly in 
favor of the Sergeant's plans. 

JIEALT!I:-What people arc al• 
ways driuking to before tht·y col
lapse. 

A popular fall~1cy concern ml( the J aps 
is that they arc an imitative rather th:m 
a creative people. The truth 1s that 
Japanese inventivcncs~ 1 cons1dcraule. ~~-'-----------==-------------------- I A 1000-pound rocket bnmb is one of 

thing I the Jap inwnti<>ns 111 this war 
r------..;..~--~~~~~~ 

FLOOR:-The only sure 
that will stop falling hair. 

___:::__~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates" 
• 

WE: fi;ROU61.ff You FIWM THE CANTEEN 
TO THl5 FA5f.llON SHOW To OBTAIN 
A ~OWlflZ.5 ~EACTION ON CU~IZ.EN.,.. 
MOD87 J A 5TEN06gAPtJEg WILL 'TAKE 

DOWN YOUR i2EMA~~'7 ..• 

Squadron E 
By Sgt. Joseph C. Cooper 

Having been processed by the 
Personal Affafrs Office this morning, 
I learned quite a bit about the 
workings of the War Department in 
the matter of insurance conversions, 
pensions, power of attorney, allot
ments, allowances, etc. The impor
tant thing about this newly acquired 
knowledge is that prior to the inter
view, I was sure that I knew just 
about everything there was to know 
about such matters. You can easily 
imagine my surprise during the in
terview when I discovered that I 
knew literally nothing. 

I am sure that mine was not the 
only experience of this kind; that 
many such die-hard, kn(}w-it-all peo
ple will be benefitted by this experi
ence. It simply proves that educa
tion is a gradual and constant proc
ess. 

Of course, thPre's another angle to 
it, too. There are those who not only 
realize their ignorance about these 
matters, but absolutely refuse to do 
anything a1bout. Thus, they enlarge 
cm their ignorance and confusion. 
They inquire of their fellows, "What 
do they do?" "Isn't it boring?" Or 
they remark something like this: 
"Oh, the usual Army routine or red 
tape." Remember the adage that 
says "none so deaf as he who refuses 
to hear"? 

To those of you who are hesitant 
about going, I wo11lcl: recommend 
vour immediate rt'consideration. Ac
tually, yon lose nothi1rg. You gain 
m11cl1. 

As for pcrwual items, we under
stand tliat .\!rs. J.unes \V. Keeling is 
'ery much in the city for a visit. 
And "Andy" (Pfc. \Villiam E. Ander
son to you) is b;tck from furlough in 
DC. I le is <1uilc hl.lw squelching. 
rumors that lie• got hitc.;hcd while 
.1way. Sc:cm,_ that Pfc. Lann· Chest-
1111t has become a proud POPPA 
withi11 the last fo,ir days. Although 
we <lon·l know the sc·x of tl1 off
spiing, we 11ave lcarnrd that all is 
well aml liappy. 

The Gra1wvinc Press (sometimes a 
rtliahle source of information) car
ries the report that tlll're will be a 
dance \Veduesday night at the USO. 

Among those rc.;turning from fur
lough n·eently arc: Cpl . .\lelvin Carey, 
Pfos. Willie Mack and Edward Ted
der of Pittsburgh, and Pfc. Clyde :\f. 
Anderson of Plainsboro, New Joisey. 

This Is the Space 

Dear Editor: 

Kindly allow space in your 
paper for my apology to Miss Hor
tense Wentworth and Pvt. Marjorie 
L. Pittman. 

Two weeks ago I made the mis
take of referring to Miss Went
worth as Miss Hortense Wilson; 
and of quoting Pvt. Marjorie L. 
Pittman without her express per-
mission. 

Yours very truly, 
Sgt. Joseph C. Cooper. 

"I've gotta gel a fifth for bridge 
tonight." 

"You don't ne~cli a filth for bridge." 
"Okay. I'll get a pint." 

• 

• 
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